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The Hall First Responders Face 
the Rosamond Little League's 

Challenger Angels
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Hall Ambulance 
opened its newest 
station, Post 26 in 
the western Kern 
County community 
of Lost Hills, on Feb-
ruary 22. 

T h e  s t r a t e -
gic placement of 
the new station is 
aimed at improving 
response times to 

requests for medical 
aid to residents of 

Lost Hills and other rural communities west of Wasco; as well 
as, motorists traveling along State Route 46, a popular route 
connecting the San Joaquin Valley to the Central Coast, and 
the heavily traveled Interstate 5 thoroughfare.   

Located at 14865 Woodward Avenue, Post 26 will be staffed 
24/7 with an advanced life support ambulance crew consisting 
of a paramedic and an emergency medical technician.

Hall Ambulance began providing service to the Wasco and 
Lost Hills area in April 2014.  “We are excited to be deepening 

our roots in the Lost Hills community with our new ambulance 
station and the EMS professionals assigned to Post 26,” said La-
vonne C. Hall, president and CEO.  “Our Company was built on 
the ideals of Care, Compassion, and Community, and we look 
forward to providing this enhanced level of service to the area.” 

Post 26 Opens in Lost Hills

Paramedic Colin Desmond checks Unit 486's advanced life support 
equipment prior to the start of his shift. Q

EMT Joey Stevens contacting OCD for the 
first logon at Post 26 in Lost Hills. 

Hall Ambulance's newest station is Post 26, located in Lost Hills, California.  Not only will the new location serve the residents of this northwest 
portion of Kern County, but the thousands of motorists traveling State Route 46 to the Central Coast and the Interstate 5 thoroughfare.

by Mark Corum, director of media services
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It was a reunion of a special 
kind between an 11-year-old 
girl and a bigger than life 
mascot who made a special 
delivery.  

Last  year,  the Martin 
family was involved in a bad 
car accident. In an effort to 
comfort their youngest, the 
ambulance crew gave Gabby 
a Siren the Rescue Dog.  The 
two became best friends, and 
as her mother, Rita, wrote in 
an email to Hall Ambulance, 
"It helped her get through it 
and has since become one of 
her most treasured animals.  
She sleeps with it every night."  

Recently, the family returned 
from vacation only to realize 
that Siren got left behind.  
Frantic, Gabby's mom reached 
out to Hall Ambulance to see 
if there was any way to get a 
replacement stuffed animal. 

Touched by her story, 
Hall Ambulance leadership 
decided the best way to deliver 
the new cuddle toy was in an 
ambulance by Siren, herself. 

Gabby was surprised and 
excited to meet Siren and to 
receive her new cuddle toy.  
As she told KERO 23 ABC's 
Noëlle Lilley who covered the 
visit, she will likely name this 
one, "Siren Jr.". Q

Gabby Meets 
Siren the  

Rescue Dog
by Mark Corum, director of media services
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Saturday, March 30 was a perfect day 
for an exhibition baseball game between 
Rosamond’s Challenger Angels little 
league team and the Hall First Respond-
ers. Hall Ambulance EMT Christina Rini, 
a long time Rosamond resident, helped 
organize this special game with the local 
favorites of this small desert town.

  The bleachers quickly filled up with 
the many fans in attendance there to sup-
port their Home Team.  The Rosamond 
EMS crews along with KCFD Eng. Co. 
15 arrived in time to cheer on the First 
Responders. 

As the game was getting underway, the 
First Responders learned their opponent 
was undefeated. Feeling the need for 
some back-up, members from KCFD Eng. Co. 15 were imme-
diately drafted as mutual-aid players to the team. 

  As play began, it was clear the Challenger Angels pitcher was 
a force to be reckoned with. He successfully struck-out many 
First Responders allowing only a few hits.  Even causing Team 
Captain Christina Rini and Paramedic Brad Quintana to resort 
to hitting off the dreaded “T” to score a base hit. 

  The First Responders managed to hold a slight lead over 
the home team, but that quickly evaporated as the Challenger 
Angels moved through their line-up for the second time. Pitcher 
EMT Tyler Irish was feeling the pressure after several hits but 
was still encouraged by his fellow Responders. EMT Irish was 

even seen fueling up with donuts in the dugout 
during the game to keep his strength up. But the 
First Responders stayed encouraged and believed 
they could stage a comeback in the latter half of 
the game.

  The Responders' basemen were kept on their 
toes due to the Angels taking advantage of steal-
ing bases throughout the game when the mound 
was not looking. With the Angels using their ex-
pertise at bunts, grounders, line drives, and even 
some in-field home runs, they continued to take 
a toll on the First Responder’s pitcher. Finally, 
Ambulance Division Manager, Darrell Stapley 
was seen on his phone calling the bullpen for a 
relief pitcher.

  The Responders managed to get a few base hits 
in the last ending of the game, but the Challenger 

Angels did not allow a scoring run from the visiting team. Now 
the Angels were back up to bat, and they did not disappoint their 
fans, scoring more runs to increase their lead. With their last at- 
bat scoring an in-field home run and advancing another runner 
to home plate, the Challenger Angels remained undefeated.  The 
final score was Challenger Angels 25, Hall First Responders 8.  

  There were no sad faces among the First Responder team 
members though, as they congratulated the winning team. Even 
ensuring every member of the Challenger Angels received a 
Siren the Rescue Dog for their win. 

Later the winning team was even treated to pizza by many 
players from the Hall First Responder team. Q 

Playing Ball with the Rosamond Little League's 
Challenger Angels

The exhibition game ended with the Challenger Angels overcoming the Hall First Responders 25-8, but a good time was had by all!

Hall Paramedic Jaqueline Kunick 
covers second base as a Challenger 
Angel makes their move.

by Steve Prater, Field Supervisor, East Kern
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The Commission on Accreditation of Medical Transport 
Systems (CAMTS) has announced that Hall Critical Care 
Transport has completed its second re-accreditation for its air 
ambulance and ground medical transportation programs.

CAMTS is a peer review organization 
dedicated to improving patient care and 
transport safety by providing a dynamic 
accreditation process through the de-
velopment of standards, education, and 
services that support their vision. The 
recognition demonstrates substantial 
compliance in the areas of ethical busi-
ness practices, being patient and safety 
focused, continuous quality improvement, 
an honest self-assessment, and transparency in the accredita-
tion process.

The announcement was made after the successful comple-
tion of a rigorous three-part review process including a self-
inspection, review of documentation by the CAMTS inspection 
team, and site surveyors who visited Hall CCT where they 
interviewed key personnel and staff and inspected MEDEVAC 
1 and ground unit 460 to ensure the equipment and supplies 
carried on-board meets or exceeds accreditation standards.

Achieving its second re-accreditation by CAMTS validates the 
high-quality interfacility transport solutions delivered by Hall 
CCT, its medical providers, and support staff.  “Congratulations 
to our paramedics, RNs, and EMTs; as well as, the pilots and 

mechanics who ensure the safe operations 
of MEDEVAC 1 through our alliance with 
Air Methods,  who are committed to this 
program,” said Lavonne C. Hall, president 
and CEO of Hall Ambulance Service, Inc.  
“I am proud of the team for their dedica-
tion to quality patient care and safety over 
the last three years,” said Chris Leone, 
program manager of Hall CCT.  “This 
reaccreditation process proves once again 

that the staff of Hall Critical Care Transport continue to strive 
to achieve the highest standards in the industry. Congratulations 
to each and every one of them for their ongoing commitment.”

Hall CCT first achieved accreditation in April 2013, when 
it became the eighth air medical transportation provider and 
first ground CCT provider in California to be recognized by 
CAMTS.  As of April 13, 2019,  158 accredited services are oper-
ating in the United States. Q

Editor's note: MEDEVAC 1 is owned and operated by Air Methods Corporation.

Hall CCT Upholds Excellence with  
Second CAMTS Re-Accreditation

Hall CCT first achieved 
accreditation in April 2013,  

when it became the eighth air 
medical transportation  

provider and first ground  
CCT provider in California to  

be recognized by CAMTS.  

Hall Critical Care Transport provides solutions in interfacility transport for patients who need to be taken to another healthcare facility without 
disruption of treatment.  

by Mark Corum, director of media services
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Scott Benskin and Ricky Hammersley, 
with Terry Adams, manager of Facilities 
Maintenance, display their Good Samaritan 
commendations awarded by the Kern County 
Fire Department.

During the ceremony, Deputy Chief Dean Boller said, “Their situational awareness and act 
of courage was instrumental in stopping any further property loss and possible injury to 
the residents. These two men went above and beyond to help strangers in need during 
an emergency.”

Team Honored by KCFD as Good Samaritans

Earlier this year, in January two of our 
Facilities Maintenance crew, Scott Ben-
skin and Ricky Hammersley, were work-
ing on a renovation project at our recently 
opened station in Lost Hills.

As they were performing their assign-
ments that day at the front of the station, 
they heard a call for help from a woman 
across the street.  The woman was car-
rying a baby and was screaming that her 
house was on fire.

Both Scott and Ricky, seeing that the 
woman was distressed, ran across the 
street to assess the situation.  After get-
ting permission to enter the house, they 
discovered a toaster was on fire on the 
kitchen countertop.  The flames of the 
toaster were just below wooden upper 
kitchen cabinets.

Scott and Ricky took quick and decisive 

action.  One of them grabbed a cookie 
sheet while the other was able to push 
the flaming toaster onto the cookie sheet.

The toaster was then carried outside 
on the cookie sheet where it was extin-
guished.

Scott and Ricky’s quick actions pre-
vented the spread of the fire, and, possibly 
saved the house from being burned down 
with a considerable loss to property.

Because of their quick and decisive 

action, both Scott and Ricky were rec-
ognized at the annual Kern County Fire 
Department Awards ceremony.  They 
both received the Good Samaritan award 
which is given to ordinary citizens who 
perform a good deed, which in their case, 
was to prevent the considerable loss of 
property because of fire.

We salute you Scott and Ricky and 
congratulate you on your well-deserved 
recognition! Q

by Terry Adams, manager of Facilities Maintenance
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Welcome New Employees

Happy Birthday
by Krystal Mascarinas, human resources specialist

Display Your Company Pride for a Chance to Win!

We are rounding the employee parking lots to see who is proudly displaying their Hall Ambulance 
license plate frame.  If one of these belongs to you, bring your registration to Administration and claim 
your prize!

A Personnel Note

7WDD511 DJS♥GRL KRN776 7SCC445

03/01 Catherine Aguilar
05/02 Celia Ames
05/03 Jill Harlander
05/03 Rebecca Mateiro
05/04 Katelyn Mendenhall
05/04 April Warkentin
05/06 Nedra Thompson
05/06 Chris Cook
05/06 Jeff Gleason
05/06 Charline Hart
05/06 Allen Swerdfeger
05/07 Anthony Dominguez
05/08 Eric Calderon
05/08 Emily Wolfe
05/09 Rafael Orozco
05/09 Cristyl Eller
05/09 Steven Holeman
05/10 Jason Pimienta
05/11 Christian Magpuri

03/19 Carrie Ames, EMT
03/19 Jacob Estes, EMT
03/19 Tyler Lopez, Supply Technician
03/19 Christopher Searcy, Paramedic
03/19 Bradley Visacki, EMT
04/02 Nicole Burruel, EMT Student
04/02 James Dunkel, EMT Student
04/02 Amanda Garza, EMT Student
04/02 Piper Harville, EMT Student

04/02 Gilbert Martinez Jr, EMT Student
04/02 Christopher Martinez, EMT Student
04/02 David Murbach II, EMT Student
04/02 Richard Peterson, EMT Student
04/02 Emily Piccolo, EMT Student
04/02 Zachary Pittman, EMT Student
04/02 Leandre Rodriguez, EMT Student
04/02 Alexis Ruiz, EMT Student
04/15 Maricela Davalos, Ambulance Detailer

05/14 Tracy Burnside
05/14 Bradley Visacki
05/14 Alexander Wilson
05/15 Immanual Holliday
05/15 Jeremy Capps
05/15 Kristen Clark
05/15 Theo Feliz
05/16 Naomie West
05/16 Greg Bicera
05/17 Michael Coglianese
05/17 Summer Shope
05/20 Ona Sibecas
05/20 John Wiley
05/23 Ryan Makaiwi
05/24 Victoria Harrison
05/25 Edward Kyles
05/17 Johnny Ayala-Garcia
05/28 Joshua Stretz
05/30 Marian Anson

05/31 Mark Corum
05/31 Adam Aase
06/01 Raul Depaz Jr.
06/01 Garret Ullal
06/04 Tyler Lopez
06/05 Laura Swank
06/05 Ed Bronowicki
06/05 Loretta Webby
06/06 Brandy King
06/07 Chelsey Hepp
06/08 Cortland Ashbrook
06/08 Debbie Rogers
06/09 Lilie Rodriguez
06/10 Dewi Adams
06/10 Robert Wilson
06/11 Sydney Layer
06/11 Seth Mason
06/11 Mark Gildez
06/11 James Mascola

06/11 Jacob Estes
06/12 Leddy Medrano
06/13 Jennifer Phillips
06/13 Joshua Williams
06/13 Katie Van Allen
06/16 Ashley Lara
06/18 Vertesha Delouth
06/18 Belen Ortiz
06/20 Joshua Frazier
06/21 Jose Hernandez
06/22 James Crane
06/25 Jennifer Att
06/25 Natalie Rodriguez
06/26 Daniel Dubois
06/26 Thomas Han
06/27 Emilio Duran Morales
06/29 Maria Buendia
06/30 Adrian Gonzales
06/30 Christy Chacon

04/23 Coulton Goldade, Paramedic
04/23 Kevin Robles, Paramedic
04/23 Jason Scott, Paramedic
04/23 Jesse Suits, EMT
04/23 Emily Wolfe, EMT
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Founder of Hall Ambulance Service 
Harvey L. Hall

(1971-2018)
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Lavonne C. Hall
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The HallMark is published for the staff, 
friends, and family of Hall Ambulance Service, 
Inc.  Comments, questions, or suggestions  
should be directed to Mark Corum, director of 
media services at: corumm@hallamb.com.

Established in 1971, Hall Ambulance Service is the 
major 9-1-1 paramedic provider for Kern County, 
California.  The Company serves the communities 
of Bakersfield, Arvin, Lamont, Frazier Park, 
Tehachapi, Rosamond, Mojave, California City, 
Boron, Taft, Shafter, and Wasco.

In honor of National EMS Week,  
Hall Ambulance is hosting an employee 
barbecue to express our gratitude for 
all you do!

Bring the family and enjoy an afternoon 
of games, raffle prizes, a wellness fair, a 
delicious lunch prepared and served up 
by the Hall Q Crew, and much more!

Saturday, May 25
Jastro Park | Bakersfield

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

RSVP by calling 322-8741 prior to May 21

Vote for the Top three photo 
finalists!

Inspired by QA's hi-jinks, 
join in this epic Nerf Blaster 

battle.

Hands-Only 
CPR Training Professional 

Magician Ron 
Saylor presents 

his strolling 
magic!

Enjoy a delicious BBQ 
lunch by Hall Ambulance 

leadership.

Awesome raffles for 
employees and their kids!

TapSnap Photo Booth 
with Party Props

Booths and demonstrations 
from our wellness and 

vendor partners.

Corn Hole, Giant Jenga, Ring 
Toss, Water Balloon Toss, 

and Connect 4.

Hall Ambulance EMS Week Family BBQ


